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Launching of Book
“f.dú;efkys fy< ±kqu”

U

nder the Guidance of NSF
Working Committee on Indigenous Knowledge, the Science and
Technology Policy Research Division
of the NSF took an initiative to collect,
preserve and document indigenous
knowledge pertaining to different
sectors in the country. Information
on ancient farming practices pertinent to some geographical areas in the
country such as Ambepussa,
Balangoda, Badulla, Kebithigollewa and Kegalle were collected
using a participatory approach with
the help of 450 farmers. The book
published by the NSF “f.djs;efkys
fy< oekqu” authored by Mr. Nanda Kumara Senevirathne (Previously Mathugama Seneviruwan)
and edited by Dr P. B. Dharmasena

which contains all the collected information was launched on 13 March,
2018 at the NSF. The Secretary to the
Ministry of Science, Technology and
Research Mrs Sandya Wejeyabandara
and
Secretary
to
the
Ministry
of
Agriculture
Mr B. Wejerathne participated at
the book launch as special guests.
Mr M. Premarathna, Advisor to
the Presidential Task Force on
National Food Production and
Mr Aruna Siriweera, a well-known
farmer
practicing
indigenous
knowledge
in
Agriculture
also
participated at the book launch.
Around
100
participants
representing relevant institutions and
farming communities also took part in
this special event.

Prof. Ananda Jayawardane, Director
General/NSF welcoming the participants

Secretary, Ministry of Science, Technology
and Research launching the book

Mr Nanda Kumara Senevirathna
presenting the book to a farmer
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SLJOL - Journal Publishing Practices and Standards

T

he Sri Lanka Journal Online (SLJOL) program of
the NSF was initiated in 2008 with the objective of
popularizing Agriculture, Engineering, Medicine
and Social Science local journals among academics,
researchers and related institutes globally, making them
aware of journal editing and improving the quality.
The National Science Library and Resources
Centre (NSLRC) of the National Science Foundation in
collaboration with International Network for the
Availability of Scientific Publications (INASP)
organized a two-day workshop at the NSF
auditorium. The objective of the workshop was to provide
practical knowledge to participants to help moving
towards Journal Publishing Practices and Standards
(JPPS) for more efficient journal publication, offering
of Digital Object Identifier as well as enhancing the
quality of the publication.
The pedagogy of the workshop was a mix of lectures,
videos, demonstrations and group work. Over 40
journal editors from selected 32 scientific journals
participated in the workshop. The workshop was
conducted from 21st - 22nd March, 2018 and was
launched by Mrs Sioue Cumming from INASP.
SLJOL operated by the NSLRC, in collaboration with
the INASP and Ubiquity Press, UK provides greater
visibility to the contents of Sri Lankan journals,
covering the full range of academic disciplines.
SLJOL, the NSF maintained database, covers journals
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Prof. Ananda Jayawardane, Director General of the NSF presenting
token of appreciation to Mrs Sioue Cumming

published nationally and currently has 1005 issues of
75 Sri Lankan scholarly journals hosting 9056 articles.
SLJOL further provides benefits of article level citations
track, security of hosting, backup of publications and
membership of group platform, CrossRef, Indexing
on Google Scholar and AsiaJOL. The database which
is very user friendly is updated regularly and offers
excellent navigation facilities leading to searches with
high success within a minimum time period. SLJOL
also offers numerous features beneficial to viewers
supporting information analysis.
The NSF manages the SLJOL online platform with a
view to providing practical and technical solutions
to the information constraints faced by the scientific
community.

Participants attending to group work
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Establishment of Young Social Scientists Forum (YSSF)

U

nder the guidance of the NSF Working Committee on Social Sciences (WCSS),
Science and Technology Policy Research Division (STPRD) took an initiative to
establish the NSF Young Social Scientists Forum (YSSF) with the main objective of
increasing participation of young social scientists in social science research. Capacity
building of young social scientists, building a strong network among young and senior social
scientists, creating an international network among social scientists & a common
meeting place for young social scientists to share their experience were the other
objectives of forming the YSSF. This effort will also help in having public discourse on
nationally important issues.
Over 160 young social scientists took part in the inaugural meeting held on 26th January,
2018 at the Wimalasurendra Auditorium of the Institution of Engineers of Sri Lanka.

Prof. Ananda Jayawardane, the
Director General of the NSF
welcoming the gathering

After the inaugural session, a workshop on “Proposal Writing to attract NSF
Research Grants” was conducted by Dr Geethika Yapa/Head, Research Division, Dr Gowry
Moorthy/Head, Journal Publication Unit together with Mrs Saduni Samerasekera,
Dr P R M P Dilrukshi/Head, Science & Technology Policy Research Division,
Prof. Indralal de Silva & Prof. S. S. Colombage/Members of the Working Coming on
Social Sciences being the resource persons.
Following topics were discussed
1.
2.
3.
4.

Role of NSF in facilitating Social Science research in Sri Lanka
Preparation of research budgets
Evaluator’s expectations
Review process & common mistakes observed in research proposals

The workshop was held to the satisfaction of all participants.

Large gathering at YSSF

Prof. S.T. Hettige, the Chairman
of the NSF Working Committee on
Social Sciences giving an overview
to the programme

Resource persons delivering reviews
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NSF Research Highlights

T

he NSF Competitive Research Grants Scheme
provides assistance to supplement the financial, physical and manpower resources available in S
& T Institutions in Sri Lanka for scientific research. It
facilitates to harness independent, individual and
intellectual capacity of scientists and encourages them
to carry out research of high standard, directed towards
socio-economic development of the country.

addition”, which will have impact on Sri Lankan economy.
Proposed research would lead to widening of different fields
of manufacturing industry such as carbon based material
producers, primary and secondary battery producers and
fuel cells, friction materials, carbon brushes for electric
motors, refractory, lubricants and iron powder metallurgy.
Two patents were obtained from a grant awarded in the field
of Engineering, Architecture and Information Communication Technology.
In addition, another two national patents have been applied
from the outputs of another completed research project in
the field of Biotechnology for;
1.

Figure 01: Publications arising from ongoing grants in 2017
A total of 181 publications have resulted from ongoing
grants in 2017, including 32 foreign publications and 17
local publications (Figure 01).

An epitope-based vaccine target with
neutralization potential for dengue disease.

2.

A diagnostic marker for specific identification of 		
the four dengue viruses.

c

A total of 47 grants were completed in 2017 and in the
1st quarter of 2018. These research grants are expected to
make successful contribution to the economical / Social and
Environmental aspects of Sri Lanka through capacity
building, knowledge addition, sharing and dissemination.
One of the Research Grantees completed in 2018 under
the discipline of Environment & Biodiversity, has applied
for a Sri Lankan Patent on “Purification of natural graphite for preparation of high quality graphite oxide as a value

a

b

Processing of natural graphite
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viral

a)

Raw natural

b)

Powdered natural graphite

c)

Value added hig quality graphite oxide
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Special Project on Cinnamon

W

ith the aim of the socio-economic development
of the country, the National Science Foundation
together with the Ministry of Primary Industries (MPI)
launched a special project on cinnamon in 2016 in order
to harness full potential of the world market by adding
value to Ceylon cinnamon. Five projects developed
under specific themes are ongoing. The second progress
review seminar was held on 16th January, 2018 at the MPI.
As the cinnamon population is highly heterogeneous,

maintaining quality consistency, traceability and
repeatability become some of the major challenges in
producing cinnamon associated products. The results
generated through cinnamon bar coding under this
project will pave the way for making more productive
cultivation while mitigating the said challenges in future.
The value chain gaps have also been identified to make
appropriate interventions for improvement.

Grantees presenting progress

Workshop on “Research Management”
Glamour was brought to the “Workshop on Research
Management” held on November 27th at Hotel Galadari when
the Hon. Minister of Science, Technology & Research, Susil
Premajayatha and the Secretary to the Ministry,
Mr Udaya Seneviratne took part in the event.

T

he Workshop paved the way
to bring forward the following key issue for discussion. With
the increased number of science
& technology related activities,
misconduct of research such as
fabrication, falsification, plagiarism have arisen and become a
global issue. This has to be taken
into consideration and measures
have to be taken to minimize such
misconduct.

Hon. Susil Premajayantha, Minister of Science, Technology and Research and
Mr Udaya Senevirathne, Secretary Ministry of Scinece, Technology and Research
together with Prof. Sirimali Fernando Chairperson/NSF taking part in the discussion
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ICGB - CRP Proposal Writing Workshop
formation of SLIBTEC and the
research themes under RRC were
the main two topics discussed
during this event. The Hon.
Ministers of Science, Technology
& Research and Finance attended
the concluding session of the
discussion meetings.

I

nternational Centre for Genetic
Engineering and Biotechnology
(ICGEB) is a Centre of Excellence
for research, training and
technology transfer to industry
in the field of biotechnology
that promotes sustainable global
development. Out of more than 60
member countries, Sri Lanka has
been able to reap the benefits from
this organization over many years
starting from 1995. The National
Science Foundation (NSF) is the
focal point for the ICGEB in Sri
Lanka.
Sri Lanka created intervention at
the 23rd Session of the Board of
Governors Meeting of the ICGEB
held in May 2017 with a proposal
for establishing a Regional
Research Centre (ICGEB-RRC)
for Biotechnology in Sri Lanka
with centralized state-of-the-art
facilities within the proposed
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Sri Lanka Institute of Biotechnology
(SLIBTEC) supported by the Sri
Lankan Government. Planning
meetings and workshops to discuss
this proposition were held from
2nd – 8th November, 2017 at hotel
Galadari with the participation of
25 invited Sri Lankan expatriates
& local scientists and foreign
scientists.
The

technical

approach

to

The ICGEB – CRP Proposal
Writing Workshop was held
on the 7th November, 2017.
Prof. Lawrence Banks and
Dr Vittorio Venturi from the
ICGEB conducted this awareness
workshop to enlighten the local
scientists and researchers on
ICGEB grant schemes, proposal
writing for ICGEB Collaborative
Research Programme (ICGEBCRP) and selection & how the
review process is attended. Over
sixty participants attended the
workshop. A Memorandum of
Understanding is planned to be
signed between the NSF and
ICGEB on ICGEB-RRC.
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Asia Pacific Regional Meeting of the Global Research Council
ensuring science excellence. Its
success relies on those engaged
in the scientific system believing
peer review to be fair and equitable.

T

ogether with the New Zealand
Ministry of Business, Innovation
and Employment, the National Science
Foundation (NSF) co-organized the
Asia Pacific Regional Meeting of the
Global Research Council (ASPGRC)
from 29th – 30th of November, 2017.
The meeting was held at Hotel
Galadari.
Thirty seven delegates representing
research funding organizations from
twenty countries; Australia, Brazil,
Canada, China, Germany, India,
Indonesia, Iran, Japan, Malaysia, New
Zealand, Russia, Singapore, Solomon
Islands, South Africa, South Korea,
Sri Lanka, Thailand, UK and Vietnam
took part at this meeting.
“Science Diplomacy” and “Peer Review” were the two themes discussed
mainly at this meeting.
The delegates agreed that;
1. Peer review is the foundation for

2. The peer review system is, however,
under considerable pressure. Our
stakeholders are looking for the
credibility of the peer review
system to be maintained while
it expands to encompass impact
and marked growth in the number
of applications together with
increasing demands on reviewers.

The NSF concluded a
series of important events
in November, 2017 that
will help bringing local
Research & Development
to a new platform. These
events undoubtedly
will help scientists and
researchers to think in
different aspects as to
how they could raise
the quality of local R &
D and innovation and
create a fresh environment
for conducting R & D
aligning with global
thinking of quality
enhancement and
upgradation.

3. The delegates at the ASPGRC
meeting in Colombo, concluded
that while the principles adopted
by the GRC in 2012 are still
relevant, they should be reviewed
to:
• reflect the role “merit
review” may play in better
encompassing the realities of
many review processes
• distinguish “merit review”
and “peer review” and the role
each places in review processes
• encourage members to share
innovations in peer review approaches
• increase diversity and reduce
biasness within our systems
• encourage members to reduce
demands on reviewers where
possible

(Cont’d on page - 08)
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•

encourage members to mindfully investigate the
use of technology to support peer review processes
and to share developments.
The Delegates identified the following issues with peer
review;

a. Addressing disparities created when criteria often
favour well established, successful researchers.
b. The biasness against potentially highly innovative
or novel research and the perverse behaviours when
seeking consensus assessments.

Finding and engaging high quality reviewers -

There were some other issues of concern of the delegates.
a. The advantages and disadvantages of face-to-face
versus virtual review processes.
b. Coordinating review over large bi- and multilateral
grants when language, timeframes, technological
development and overall capacity varies between
parties.
c. Managing the balance between transparency and
confidentiality.

a. Finding both international and domestic reviewers
with relevant expertise when the pool is limited by
geography, language, narrow disciplines, and conflicts
of interest.
b. Engaging end-users with the right experience to
participate in review processes.
c. Increasing reluctance of reviewers to engage in review
processes given the increasing and often competing,
demands placed on reviewers by multiple agencies.
d. The pressures created by increasing numbers of
applications and a relatively high proportion of poor
quality applications.
Increasing diversity and reducing biasness was another
major issue the delegates discussed at this meeting.
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The delegates identified the following actions as having
potential to strengthen the peer review processes;
Exploring innovative approaches
a. Studying and sharing best practices and innovations,
including the use of technology, in peer review.
Identifying high quality reviewers
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a. Sharing names of reviewers who are available to
review internationally. Funding organizations could
ask reviewers for permission to share their names for
this purpose. The GRC could issue a call for reviewers
interested in reviewing internationally.
b. Requiring successful applicants to review in later
processes.
Engaging high quality reviewers
a. Reducing, where we can, what we are asking of reviewers
and cooperating with other funding organizations to
coordinate potential demands across processes. In this
process, it was thought that the shared calendars could
help.
b. Creating a sense of prestige for participating as a
reviewer. Recognising reviewer service in other grants.
c. Developing common criteria, where it makes sense, for
similar funds.
d. Use technology to track and manage reviewer demand
and work flow across funds.
e. Working with applicant organisations to improve the
quality of applications.
As a measure of increasing diversity and reducing biasness
the delegates came up with the following propositions.
a. Setting targets to increase diversity.
b. Reviewing criteria and providing guidelines, training
and feedback to reviewers to improve quality and
address biasness against diversity, innovation, and
impact.
c. Using reviewer confidentiality agreements.
Recognising the role the science play in advancing and
addressing global, regional and national interests and issues
and the important role the GRC already plays in science
diplomacy, the delegates supported the concept that the
GRC plays a greater, more action focused role, in promoting
science diplomacy in the future.
What can the GRC do more to develop and promote science
diplomacy?
The delegates were on a firm belief and agreed that;
1. The GRC could continue or move to be an action

orientated organisation in the future as an advisor of
policy.
2. They could develop a plan of action for the GRC to
promote and support science.
3. They should encourage funding organizations to invest
in young scientists and develop their diplomacy skills
and develop them to be the advocates for science. The
GRC further discussed if they could set up a joint fund
to support this sort of initiatives and promote and
assist institutions to build capacity and capability that
supports science diplomacy and science collaborations.
4. The GRC could facilitate connections between scientists
and other participants in the science diplomacy process.
Further, the delegates were in concurrence that the GRC
should;
5. Drive an impact agenda, so the results of science are
available to the people who need them.
6. Facilitate connections between the GRC and other
networks involved in science diplomacy.
7. Publish GRC statements as they are a valuable tool for
influencing domestic funding policies.
8. Promote the appointment of high level scientists
into positions so that they can advocate for science
in decision making, advance international science
diplomacy agenda, and grow understanding and
support for science.
9. Recognise and acknowledge the work of a significant
network of people who support science diplomacy in
many different ways.
10. Promote and support the international mobility of
scientists and students.
11. Convene expert groups to advise on topics such as:
• Science communication
• Technology transfer
• Specific global, regional and national challenges,
eg: health
• Navigating international science-related rules and
regulations around specific topics, eg: medical
• The role science can play to support new areas of
development.
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Bilateral Cooperation between Sri Lanka and Sweden

A

team
of
Sri
Lankan
Vice-Chancellors with NSF
representatives visited Sweden to
have a direct dialogue with Swedish
counterparts to work out a
sustainable and effective mechanism
for collaboration in research and
higher education.
The Swedish Foundation, with prior
consultation with the NSF, arranged
a three-day program. Accordingly,
the Team visited several universities, research institutes and funding
agencies in Sweden to realize the
intended
objectives
through
bilateral cooperation between the two
countries.
In
association
with
the
Swedish Foundation for International
Cooperation in Research & Higher
Education (STINT), the Sri Lankan
Team had a series of discussions on
bilateral cooperation with primary
focus on;
1. Establishing new collaborations
between universities, research institutes in two countries.
2. Strengthening and consolidating
existing collaborations to harness
the maximum benefit in potential
areas.
3. Exploring
possible
funding
mechanism to uplift the collaborative research system between
Sri Lanka and Sweden.
4. Observing and sharing the
experiences in setting up and
maintenance of laboratories.
5. Understanding
the
Swedish
system for innovations.
6. Evaluation
of
impacts
of
collaborative research between
two countries for completed as
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well as ongoing projects.
7. Exploring the possibilities in
making use of Swedish research
facilities
The
STINT
with
prior
consultation
with
the
NSF
had
programmed
visits
to
identified
institutes
facilitating
the
Sri
Lankan Team to accomplish its
mission in an effective way. Thus,
the Team was able to have in-depth
discussions during the visits to
Uppsala University, Chalmers University of Technology, University of
Gothenburg,
Stockholm
University,
Karolinska
Institute, The Sahlgrenska Academy,

Swedish Foundation for International Cooperation in Research
and Higher Education (STINT),
Swedish Research Council and
Swedish
Innovation
Agency
(Vinnova).
The NSF was finally able to fruitfully identify possible areas for
collaboration, potentially available
resource
persons
for
new
proposed faculties of several Sri Lankan
universities
specially
for
Sri
Lanka
Institute
of
Biotechnology
(SLIBTEC),
possible
funding opportunities to strengthen collaborative research work and
experts willing to work with NSF
thematic programmes.
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Supporting Technology Development

T

wo new grants worth of Rs 5Mn
were awarded during the first
quarter of the year contributing to agriculture development and manufacturing industry in the country.
“Amelioration of acid sulphate
conditions in paddy tracks of Nilwala
Ganga flood protection and drainage
project area through manipulation of
water table: A pilot study” is a three
year project conducted by Dr Nanda
Senanayake, a retired Agronomist.
Nilwala Ganga flood protection
and drainage project in Matara was
completed
in
late
1980’s.
According to the applicant, the
project was considered not very
successful since 8,000 ha of
paddy
lands
were
still
uncultivable due to oxidation of
jarosite (causing acid sulphate
conditions) present in the soil for
about 1 to 1.5 feet below the surface.
Oxidized products such as H2S, H2SO4
and SO2 etc. move up to the root zone
and kill the paddy seedlings or transplanted young rice plants. Since these
paddy tracts are totally rain-fed and

The evaluation of
National Awards
for Science and
Technology
Achievements
(NASTA 2018)
is completed !

due to poorly distributed low rainfall conditions, said products will not
leach down once move to the surface.
Thus, the paddy cultivation in these
tracts collapsed totally over the years.
The proposed is a pilot study to manipulate water table using natural hydraulic principles to maintain high
water table as a possible ameliorative
method to keep the acid sulphate
producing jarosite without oxidation.
The total area covered under the study
is contiguous blocks of about 5-10
ha of the affected lands. The expected
output is to establish cultivable paddy
lands in this area.
Manufacturing of dough mixing
machine is the other project supported
under the Technology Grants Scheme
during the 1st quarter. This is a project
granted under individual category for
one year
Bakery industry is one of the
key industrial segments which
contributes to fulfill daily food
needs of people. In addition, it helps
creating
self-employment
for
many and thereby contributing to

local economy. Dough mixing is an
essential step in any bakery product
manufacturing
process.
High cost of existing
imported
dough
mixing
machines in the market limits
emerging
new
entrepreneurs.
Further,
the
imported
dough
mixing
machines of different capacities
(25 - 50 kg) requires three phase
electricity. This limits bakery product
manufacturing at house hold
levels.
The
single
phase
imported machines available in the
market has the bowl capacity of
8-10 Kg. The other common challenge
associated with the imported
machines is after sales repair and
maintenance.
Manufacturing a single phase
machine
with
bowl
capacity of 25Kg under the proposed
project locally at a low cost will
provide an opportunity to improve
the bakery industry creating more
opportunities
for
bakery
producers to produce bakery products at
affordable prices.

N

ational Awards for Science & Technology Achievements are
destined to exclusively recognize the significant contributions made
by Sri Lankan scientists, engineers, technologists and entrepreneurs
towards the economic and social development of Sri Lanka through
significant science & technology inputs. Transformation of knowledge into products, processes, services or solutions that add value across
industry for maximum socio-economic benefit is one aspect promoted by this
awards scheme. Secondly, it is designed to enhance innovative culture and
capacity for economic advantage. In response to the advertisement, the
NSF had received 80 applications for consideration under 13 categories.
Evaluation of applications by a Panel of Judges is now completed. The work
is in progress to hold the award ceremony at the Presidential Secretariat in
mid-August, 2018.
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